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Shadowpath Theatre Productions was founded in 2002 as a 

means to bring professional performing arts experiences to underserved 
communities. It has since become a charitable organization, developing new plays 
in site-specific locations and providing professional platforms for underrepresented 
artists. 

April 2020 began the research and exploration of a new kind of Classical Play Festival 
which would be named, Theatre Out Of The Shadows (TOOTS), lead by Alex Karolyi 
and Maissa Bessada.

As a result of TOOTS, Shadowpath’s first ever virtual play reading club was launched 
in May welcoming the public to read classical plays by women, moderated by Chantal 
Forde.

Our June Donor A Day Campaign was cancelled for 2020 and Shadowpath 
transitioned our industry sessions online into an event called SLAM featuring Trey 
Anthony as our inspirational special guest.

July saw funding come in from the York Region Arts Council 
for Apartmental, YEDI for our online initiatives, The Canada 
Council for the Arts for Apartmental and the Ontario Arts 
Council for our Theatre-Making sessions for New 
Canadians. We also held virtual auditions.



In August we presented our first virtual play, Jesse’s Story 
featuring Danielle Soule, directed by Alex Karolyi. We also 
introduced a new virtual event called Formidable Fridays 
welcoming a dozen brainstormers to share their thoughts on the 
creation of a new kind of classical play festival. The board also 
partook in an anti-racism workshop led by Dr. Janelle Joseph.

Alex Karolyi was invited to lead workshops for the Artrepreneur 
program both for Halton Hills and the York Region Arts Council in September. 

October, celebrated Shadowpath’s 17th year at our virtual (AGM) 
including a workshop on Ableism in the Arts led by Sarah Magni. 
Tea Nguyen was awarded Artist of the Year and we welcomed 
new board member Bahar Rasouli.  Shadowpath also partnered 
with the Newmarket Public Library (NPL) offering monthly virtual 
playreadings in association with TOOTS. Our first reading was 
Trifles by Susan Glaspell. 

Drew’s Story, our second installation of Apartmental was 
presented online in November, directed by Chantal Forde and featuring 
Donnell Smith.  Our second Formidable Friday was also featured this month. 
We additionally received the good news that Shadowpath had received funding 
from the Community Resilience Fund at the Ontario Trillium Foundation. 
NPL’s featured reading was Overtones by Alice Gerstenberg.

December introduced Theatre-Making 101 in 
partnership with the Newmarket Public Library 
delivering online sessions led by Chantal Forde, 
Anahita Debonehie and Alireza Shojaei. We also 
produced our second SLAM event featuring Artistic 
Director, Marjorie Chan. NPL’s featured reading 
was Florence by Alice Childress. 

January we began rehearsals for the third instalment of Apartmental, Ramone’s 
Story, directed by Patricia Cerra and featuring Troy Deslandes, however this 
project was postponed until Spring 2021. NPL’s featured reading was Dulcitius 
by Roswitha. 

February began with NPL’s reading of Exit An Illusion by Marita Bonner, a play 
that would be selected for TOOTS programming. Chantal Forde also led a 
Theatre Workshop for TESL thanks to Bahar Rasouli’s connections. 

March saw a return of L’arche Daybreak sessions led by Chandra Pepper. 
Halton Hills also invited Alex Karolyi back for another workshop. NPL’s featured 
reading was Pasque Flower by Gwen Pharis Ringwood. All TOOTS 



programming was confirmed and the festival was pushed back to May 2021. 
Funding was secured from the New Horizons for Senior’s Program to offer a 
Mystery Masquerade and Costume Parade program for Spring 2021 - Spring 
2022.


